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JEA 1A30 - AMERICANA

<05/95>
[u-bit #68404660]

466-1-13

17:00:05  1) POV from behind man in uniform and two women wearing hats          (N) Parks: Amusement
-17:00:25     in car of water roller coaster ride  (1918)                                                  Coney Island -3-

17:00:27  2) sailors on cup whirl and other rides, midway entrance with signs:        (N) Parks: Amusement -
-17:01:18     “Luna” and flags of various countries  (1920)                                           Coney Island -1-
                                                                                                                                    [partially also
                                                                                                                                    on 1A04
                                                                                                                                    04:06:43-04:07:34&
                                                                                                                                    04:19:29-04:19:36]

17:01:20  3) street scenes <some decomp>, signs on building: “Nobby Tread         (N) Ohio: Columbus
-17:04:39     Tires...”and “Butterine”, man in ‘Hoster’s Schlee’s’ horse-drawn             ca. 1913 Orig Neg
                    beer wagon making delivery, PAN back and forth at rally with                 [section]
                    women (Suffragettes?) speaking from back seat of parked auto                [also on 1A29
                    to crowd of mostly men wearing hats and overcoats and autos                 02:07:54-02:12:18]
                    and horse-drawn carriages along street in background                              [also partially
                                                                                                                                    on 1X01
                                                                                                                                    04:09:32-04:12:02]
                                                                                                                                    [also see partially
                                                                                                                                    on 1S02
                                                                                                                                    01:04:23-01:05:19]

17:04:46  4) Western Tour -                                                                                   (N) Wilson, Woodrow -
                    Wilson getting onto train, CS Native American Indian chief,                     Western Tour
                    parades, men looking over cliff, train, CS porters including                       R2 Neg
                    African-American standing by train, Wilson and woman getting                [section]
                    into auto, “Around The Hotel In St. Peter Street”, “The Parade In           [also with less
                    Minneapolis”, “After The Speech At the Armory” - crowd coming           quality on 1X23
                    out of building                                                                                          23:13:33-23:20:58&
17:07:37      Kansas City - Wilson in auto in parade, “On Grand Avenue”,                    23:03:36-23:04:38]
                    St. Louis, Wilson on back of train with large crowd at train station
17:08:09      Des Moines, Iowa - large crowd watching Wilson enter Presbyterian
                    church  <some rolling frame lines>
17:09:20      CS Wilson and woman shaking hands in reception line
17:09:27      HA PAN crowd in plaza with sign on building: “Arizonans”
-17:09:53     (1919)

17:09:56  5) families at beach wearing fashionable swim suits                                 (N) Beaches -3-
-17:10:48     (1916)                                                                                                      [also on 1X40
                                                                                                                                    17:43:02-17:44:04]

1A30 -2-
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17:10:51  6) water roller coaster ride with sign: “Chutes”                                         (N) Parks: Amusement -
-17:11:04     (1925)                                                                                                           Coney Island -3-

17:11:06  7) small town street scene, U. S. flags along streets                                  (N) Americana: Rural -
-17:11:21                                                                                                                           1920s

17:11:23  8) family in kitchen, daughter helping mother with food                          (N) Americana: Rural -
-17:11:48     (1919)  <feature clip>  [some rolling frame lines]                                       1919
                                                                                                                                        [also better transfer
                                                                                                                                           on 1X63
                                                                                                                                      17:46:06-17:46:41]

17:11:50  9) PAN of women standing outside White House with banners                (S) Suffragettes -N-
-17:12:26     [some rolling frame lines], Jeanette Rankin with banner: “Mr.                   -1-
                    President What Will You Do For Woman Suffrage” / parade                      [also on 1S02
                    with banner: “Elizabeth Cady Stanton...” / police in two cars                      01:15:48-01:16:15
                    leaving station                                                                                               01:17:47-
01:18:08]
                                                                                                                                           [first part
                                                                                                                                           also on 1W05
                                                                                                                                        11:09:07-11:09:33]

17:12:29  10) line of women holding up banner” “We Protest Against The              (S) Suffragettes -1-
-17:13:30     Continued Disfranchisement Of Women For Which The                            [also on 1S02
                    Republican Party Is Now Responsible...”, parades with banners:                01:06:57-
01:08:20&]
                    “New York City Women Have No Vote At All”, “President Wilson          01:16:21-01:17:43]
                    Favors Votes For Women”, many women marching in parade

17:13:34  11) view of front cars and steam locomotive of train going around          (N) Railroads: Runbys -
-17:13:39     curved track through mountains  (1916)                                                      Steam - Day -3-

17:13:43  12) view of tracks from front of train through Rocky Mountains              (N) Railroad: Views
-17:15:01     (1914)  [N.G. - rolling frame lines]

17:15:04  13) view of tracks from front of train through tunnels in mountains         (N) Railroad: Views
-17:16:39     (1914)  [N.G. - rolling frame lines]

466-2-9

17:17:03  1) men loading stacks of wheat onto horse-drawn wagon with pitch        (N) Agriculture: Wheat
-17:17:50     forks, PAN across field, workers in flour factory, workers loading             -3-
                    bags of flour onto ship  (1917)

17:17:53  2) LS man working in field with horse-drawn plow and dog, man           (N) Agriculture:
-17:18:26     stopping horse...looking off...waving straw hat...starting off again             Plowing Horses
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17:18:29  3) same man with horse-drawn plow and dog working in field with        (N) Agriculture:
-17:18:58     sun low in sky behind cloud in background  (1920)                                    Plowing Horses

17:19:01  4) LS farm, MLS farmer behind team of cows along road with dog,        (N) Agriculture: Wheat
-17:20:12     abandoned carriage along side pond, MLS chickens near barn,                   [also better copy
                    LSs wheat fields, CS wheat plants, LS wheat blowing in field                     on 1A29
                    <some rolling frame lines>                                                                            03:14:32-03:15:43

17:20:15  5) Bismarck, N. D. -                                                                                   (N) Wilson, Woodrow
-17:20:37     Wilson standing next to woman with flowers, rear view of Wilson,            Western Tour R1
                    parade down Broadway, POV from train of countryside                               Neg 1919
                    <some rolling frame lines>                                                                            [section]

17:20:38      parade down Broadway, “Five Minutes At Bismarck Golf Club” -             [also on 1X23
-17:21:17     group of men with cameramen standing just off front porch,                      23:10:50-23:11:41]
                     “Back To Station And Away” - Wilson with women walking and
                     waving to crowd, “President Wilson Invades Northwest - St. Paul,
                     Minn....” CS Wilson on back of train in St. Paul station, MLS crowd
                     and autos at station  <some rolling frame lines>

17:21:18      parade, “...Trip To The State Capitol” “At Spokane, Washington...”,
-17:22:14     Wilson holding hat over his heart and looking at mounted soldiers
                     across street in front on “Albany Hotel”, Wilson walking with group,
                     Wilson and wife getting into auto

17:22:14      “Greeting The Crowds” - Wilson waving to crowd from auto in                [also on 1X23
-17:23:43     parade “The  President Likes Spokane Enthusiasm” - Wilson                    23:08:47-23:10:43]
                    waving to crowd in parade with many banners and flags and
                    flowers strewn on street  <some rolling frame lines>

                6)                                                                                                               (N) Wilson, Woodrow 
-
                                                                                                                                          Western Tour
                                                                                                                                          R-1 Neg 1919
                                                                                                                                          [section]

17:23:44      Wilson standing with men  <some decomp>
-17:23:53

17:23:54      Wilson and wife arriving in auto at football stadium filled with                 [also on 1X23
-17:24:39     cheering crowd, ‘Welcome” sign formed by people in stands,                   23:06:05-23:07:10]
                    getting out of auto after circling track around field
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17:24:40      ships
-17:24:46

17:24:46      parade
-17:24:50

17:24:50      addressing crowd with umbrellas                                                              [also see 1X23
-17:25:29     <some rolling frame lines>                                                                       23:03:06-23:03:35&
                                                                                                                                    23:08:13-23:08:42]

17:25:29      “Portland, Ore. - Crowds Greet The President”
-17:25:32     - parade

17:25:32      “The President Takes a Fast Ride To Crown Point”
-17:25:39     - cars arriving at point, Secretary Tumulty and Admiral Greyson
                    and correspondents looking out  <some rolling frames lines>

17:25:40      crowd “On Sherman Street” - parade
-17:26:23     <some rolling frame lines>

17:26:23      CSs crowd by train, people shaking hands with woman on train                [also on 1X23]
-17:26:41                                                                                                                     23:07:15-23:07:37

17:26:41      parade
17:26:50      “Arriving At The Armory For Speech” - parade
17:27:35      “Horses Refuse To Walk On Flowers In President’s Path” - horses
                    reluctant then walk over flowers placed across street

12:27:41      crowd in street, crowd at train station in Livingston, Montana                  [also see 1X23]
-12:28:00     <some rolling frame lines>                                                                       23:07:43-23:08:08]

12:28:00       “President’s Special - President’s Stenographer C. L. Swem,
-17:28:27     Transcribes Latest Speech” - man typing on typewriter, parade,
                    Wilson walking with woman by train station, crowd in bleachers

17:28:29  7) HA street scenes with traffic and pedestrians, sign: “Loans”                (N) NYC: St. Scenes
-17:29:00     <some rolling frame lines>                                                                        (1916) #9 on 1N04
                                                                                                                                    [see 1N04
                                                                                                                                    04:43:00-04:43:09]

1A30 -5-
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17:29:03  8) TRACKING shot of street scene with people, clock, pushcarts,          (N) NYC: St. Scenes
-17:29:24     horse-drawn carriages and autos, MLS street scene with peddlers             (1919)
                    on side of street  <some rolling frame lines>                                               [2nd shot also
                                                                                                                                          on 1E01
                                                                                                                                         01:16:57-01:17:02]
                                                                                                                                          [better transfer of
                                                                                                                                          1 st shot on 1E01
                                                                                                                                         01:26:16-01:26:24]

17:29:26  9) woman walking by and looking at signs on building: “Aida”              (N) NYC: St. Scenes
-17:30:10     and “Der Rosendavalier”, several shots of pedestrians on sidewalk           (1916) #9 on 1N04
                    in front of Hudson Trust Company building                                                [better transfer
                    <some rolling frame lines>                                                                          on 1N04
                                                                                                                                         04:42:03-04:42:56]

466-3-10

17:30:33  1) street scene - MCU sign on trolley: “Steeple Chase - Free Ride”,        (N) Parks: Amusement -
-17:30:54     autos, many pedestrians in street in hats  (ca. 1915)                                   Coney Island -2-
                    <2-color b/w flicker>  <some rolling frame lines>

17:30:56  2) “A Day At Shady Grove With The School Picnic.” - students,            (N) Picnics
-17:31:47     teachers and conductors getting off trolleys and heading for park,             [also on 1X25
                    with conductors taking off their hats and posing, students on                     19:13:53-19:15:07]
                    swings, people milling around  (ca. 1915)

17:31:50  3) a) four children in costumes for Independence Day on Long Island     (N) Parades
-17:31:57         (1916)  <some decomp>                                                                          [also better copy
                                                                                                                                          on 1A29
                                                                                                                                         02:14:46-02:14:54]

17:31:58       b) women and children in parade carrying large U. S. flag in              (N) Parades -1-
-17:32:21          front of many children carrying smaller U. S. flags  (1916)                   [also see 1A29
                                                                                                                                         02:14:55-02:16:03]

17:32:24  4) girl jumping rope in SLOW MOTION being turned by boy and          (N) Children
-17:32:40     another girl with men sitting on benches watching in background             [also on 1X14
                    [Kinograms]  <image jumping slightly>  <some rolling frame lines>        14:14:48-14:15:01]

17:32:42  5) Model T autos off  assembly line, autos coming out of factory            (S) Industry: Auto -
-17:32:56     onto street  <dark>                                                                                       Ford -3-
                                                                                                                                          [also better
                                                                                                                                          transfer on 1A27
                                                                                                                                         02:21:05-02:21:25]

1A30 -6-
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17:33:00  6) “...Country’s 140th Anniversary Of Independence - Forest Hills,        (S) Celebrations:
-17:34:35     L. I.” - audience in seats, CS boy dressed up as Pancho Villa                    4th of July
                    with lasso around his waste to protect against getting lost, kids with         [also see 1A27
                    numbers on their backs running races, parade on dirt road with one          02:06:55-02:10:21]
                    of two horses being ridden by policemen letting loose droppings with      [also see 1X01
                    Boy Scouts, marching band, historical figures in auto and Uncle Sam       04:06:03-04:09:26]
                    carrying U.S. flag following behind, auto and horse-drawn carriage          [also see 1A29
                    along road carrying many people  (1916 or 1917)                                       02:14:53-02:15:41]
                    <some rolling frame lines>

17:34:40  7) street scene with people being transported in open air                          (N) Coney Island
-17:35:46     trolley/truck and horse-drawn “Ice” cart in foreground and trolley
                    <some scratches>, MLS water chute ride  <some scratches>,
                    heavy set woman with parasol performing on outdoor trapeze with
                    elaborate buildings in background  (1910)

17:35:49  8) scene with fence, trees and small barn                                                   (N) Agriculture:
-17:36:08                                                                                                                         General -1-
                                                                                                                                         [also on 1X14
                                                                                                                                        14:15:04-14:15:19]

17:36:13  9) man milking cow, man pouring milk into containers with pig in         (N) Agriculture:
-17:36:34     foreground, man spilling some milk while pouring, CS flies flying          General -1-
                    around spilled milk on ground  (1919)

17:36:36  10) man holding pony, Shetland ponies in field, cows with train going   (N) Agriculture:
-17:37:18     by in background, man working with horse-drawn plow, MCU cow         General -1-
                    being held in harness by man  <some rolling frame lines>


